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0 - If you want your oc in the story

Hi pplz^^ Kimu here. if you want your oc(s) in my story you'll need to give me the fowlling info:

Name(first and last):

Age when you first come to the story has to range from 1-5 years old:

Age when you first enter the acadamy has to range from 6-12:

Kekeigenki(if you have one):

Clothes you would wear when you first come to the story:

Clothes you wear when you first enter the acadamy:

Clothes you would wear when you graduate the academy:

Personality:

date of birth:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Here's the info about me and some of my oc's

Name(first and last):Kimu Uchiha

Age when you first come to the story has to range from 1-5 years old:2

Age when you first enter the acadamy has to range from 6-12:6

Kekeigenki(if you have one):Sharingan

Clothes you would wear when you first come to the story:



Clothes you wear when you first enter the acadamy:

Clothes you would wear when you graduate the academy:



Personality:tomboyish,is very competitive,loves to help out,dosen't fight unless absolutly nesesery,loves



music and sports,can get ticked off preety easyly

date of birth:12/10/93

Name(first and last):Mararki Uchiha

Age when you first come to the story has to range from 1-5 years old:2

Age when you first enter the acadamy has to range from 6-12:6

Kekeigenki(if you have one):Sharingan

Clothes you would wear when you first come to the story:same as kimu only blue dress,purple boots

Clothes you wear when you first enter the acadamy:

Clothes you would wear when you graduate the academy:

Personality:girly,loves to help out,dosen't fight unless absolutly nesesery,loves music and make-up,can
get ticked off preety easyly



date of birth:12/10/93



1 - how it starts...

Narrator:It was a dark and stormy night in Konoha. the whole village was asleep except for 2 people.
those two people being the the 6th hokage,Namikaze Naruto, and his wife, Namikaze Hinata.
Hinata:...Naruto-kun...
Naruto:*looks up from his paper work*Hmm...What is it Hina-chan?
Hinata:are you ok?You seem to be worried about something.
Naruto:you caught me again Hina-chan.I'm a bit nervous and starting to regret sending Sakura-neechan
(Naruto treats Sakura like a sister in my story)without anyone to help her.
???:YOU DID WHAT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!????????????????????????????
Hinata:oh hi Ino-chan
Ino:ARE YOU SEIRIOUS YOU SENT HER WITH OUT BACK
UP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!?????????????????????Hi hinata^^.....WHAT KIND OF HOKAGE ARE YOU
NARUTO-BAKA!!!!!!!!!!!????????????><
??????:Ino-pig shut up already you're giving me a headache><
Narrator:suddenly two people came in the hokage tower...hand in hand.IT WAS SASUKE AND
SAKURA!!!!!!!!
Everyone else in the room:....SASUKE!!!!!!!!!!!SAKURA!!!!!!!!*they ran up to them and nearly hugged the
life out of them*
Sakura:Choacking.....
Sasuke;not breathing.....
Naruto:our bad*everyone gets off*
SasuSaku:*gasping for air*
Ino:we're so sorry...ahhh Hina are you...
Hinata:yea i'm ok ino.
Ino:ok good.
Sasuke:*confused face*
Sakura:huh?
Hinata:*redest face you can think of times a million*
Naruto:*has a sly look on his face*go on Hina-chan tell them.
Sasuke:*sees Naruto's face and it clicks in two seconds*Dobe...you didn't did you?
Naruto:and if i did?
Sasuke:but...she dosen't look fat.
Sakura:O_O*SQUEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE*
Narrator:and we'll leave it at that^^



2 - A few months later...

Well Sasuke and sakura Have gotten to get to know eachother a lot better. Surpisingly, the dobe aka
Naruto is a preety good matchmaker but now Naruto is worring even more about Hinata because she's
starting to get a little rounder. Apprantly they were expecting not 1 kid but 2. a boy and a girl. Ino has
been flirting with so many boys that it pissed of a certin little artist so much that this is what happend:
o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0
Sai:ino can i talk to you alone for a min*tone is preety mad*
Ino:*gose to Sai*What's u-*wasn't able to finnish sentence due to Sai's lips being crashed on her
lips*(a/n:if any one wants to be with ino give me the heads up and i will change it for your
OC)O////////////////////O
Sai:*breacks Kiss*...Will you plz stop flirting with those basterds?!
Ino:...why?
Sai:Because...I love you-//-
Ino:O//O...oh Sai*kisses him on the lips*
Sai:*kisses her back and wraps his armes around her waist*
o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0
So yea their together now.but what shocked the world the most was what Sasuke and Neji did on the
Same day,place and time.ZOMG IT WAS SO SWEET^//^ Cheack it out:
o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0
at the park under a cherryblossom tree were two couples:Sasusaku and NejiTenten
Sasuke:*looks ant Neji and nods*
Neji:*Nods Back*Girls there's something me and Sasuke have to ask you.
Tenten:What is it Neji-kun?
Sakura Yea whats up Sasuke-kun?
Both Sasuke and Neji:Willyoumarryus?!!!(a/n:it Reads "Will you marry us")
Both Sakura and Tenten:Yeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeessssssssssssssssssss!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*glops
their boyfriends/fiances*
o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0
That was the cutes thing i ever saw.so yea this chappie was kinda short but the one's to come will be
even longer.if your curious about why in the 2nd chppie i made Naruto and Hinta's last names the they
are in the show it's because Naruto's dad's last name was Namikaze.his mom's last name was Uzumaki.
so there's a little spoiler ther for some of you.Ja ne^_~*
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